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Lattice vacancy e�ectson electricalconductance ofnanographite ribbon are investi-

gated bym eansoftheLandauerapproachusingatightbindingm odel.In thelow-energy

regim eribbonswith zigzag boundary providea single conducting channelwhoseorigin

is connected with the presence ofedge states. Itis found that the chem icalpotential

dependence ofconductance strongly depends on the di�erence (�) ofthe num ber of

rem oved A and B sublatticesites.Thelargelatticevacancy with � 6= 0 shows2� zero-

conductance dips in the single-channelregion,however,the large lattice vacancy with

� = 0 has no dip structure in this region. The connection between this conductance

rule and the Longuet-Higginsconjectureisalso discussed.
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1. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Recently,nanom eter-sized carbon system ssuch ascarbon nanotube,1,2) fullerenem oleculeand

nanographitehaveattracted m uch attention by thepossibilitiesfortherealization ofcarbon-based

m olecular-electronic devices. In these system s,the geom etry ofsp2 carbon networks has m uch

inuence on the electronic states near the Ferm i level. Not only the closed carbon m olecules

such as carbon nanotubes and fullerene m olecules,but also system s with open boundaries also

display unusualfeaturesconnected with theirboundaries.Theexistenceofgraphiteedgesstrongly

a�ects the �-electronic states in nanom eter-sized graphite fragm ents (nanographites).3) There

are two basic edge shapes in graphite,arm chair and zigzag. For the m odelofgraphite ribbons,

one-dim ensionalgraphitelatticesof�nitewidth,3,9,10) itwasshown thatribbonswith zigzag edges

(zigzag ribbon)possesslocalized edgestateswith energiesclosetotheFerm ilevel.3,9,10) Theseedge

statescorrespond to the non-bonding m olecularorbitalsascan beseen by exam ining the analytic

solution forsem i-in�nitegraphitewith azigzag edge.In contrast,edgestatesarecom pletely absent

for ribbons with arm chair edges. W e have also pointed out that the edge states play im portant

rolesin m agnetic propertiesin nanom eter-sized graphite system s,because oftheirrelatively large

contribution tothedensity ofstatesattheFerm ienergy.3,9{11) In thispaper,westudy theim purity

scattering e�ect and the lattice vacancy e�ect in the electron transport ofzigzag nanographite
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ribbons,in which the conductance crucially depends on the geom etry ofthe lattice defects. W e

�nd thatthe conductance rule: the large lattice vacancy with � 6= 0 shows2� zero-conductance

dipsin thesingle-channelregion,however,thelargelatticevacancy with �= 0hasnodip structure

in thatregion.

2. ELEC T R O N IC P R O P ERT IES O F N A N O G R A P H IT E R IB B O N S

Letusintroducetheelectronic statesofnanographitesbased on thetightbinding m odel.The

tight-binding Ham iltonian isde�ned by

H =
X

i;j

ti;jjiihjj+ V
X

�

j�ih�j; (1)

where ti;j = � tifiand j are nearestneighbors,otherwise 0,and jiiisa localized orbitalon site

i. The second term represents the im purity potential,V and � are the strength ofthe im purity

potentialand the location ofim purity,respectively. In Fig.1(a),the graphite ribbon with zigzag

edges(zigzag ribbons)isshown.W eassum ealledgesitesareterm inated by H-atom s.Theribbon

width N isde�ned by thenum berofzigzag lines.Asthegraphitelatticeisbipartite,theA(B)-site

on the n-th zigzag line is called nA(nB)-site. Fig. 1(b) is the energy band structure ofzigzag

ribbon forN = 20. The zigzag ribbonsare m etallic forallN . O ne ofthe rem arkable features is

the appearance ofpartly at bands at the Ferm ilevel(E = 0),where the electrons are strongly

localized nearzigzag edges.3)

The analytic solution ofthe partly at band for a sem i-in�nite graphite sheet with a zigzag

edge ( 1A and 1B site shallbe the edge sites and N is in�nite in Fig.1(a)) can be expressed as

�nA = D
n�1
k

and �nB = 0,where �nA (�nB )m eansthe am plitude ofthe edge states on nA (nB)

site and D k = � 2cos(k=2). Itisworth noting thatthe edge state hasa non-zero am plitude only

on one sublattice,i.e. non-bonding character. Because ofthe convergence condition ofthe edge

states,the wave num ber k m ust be 2�=3 � k � �,where jD kj� 1. In this k-region,the edge

statesm ake a atband atE= 0 (Ferm ienergy). Itshould be noted thatatk = � the edge states

are perfectly localized atthe 1A sites,butatk = 2�=3 theedge statesare com pletely delocalized.

However,when we consider the zigzag ribbons,two edge states which com e from both sides will

overlap each otherand causethebondingand anti-bondingsplitting.Them agnitudeoftheoverlap

becom eslargerwhen thewavenum berapproaches2�=3,becausethepenetration length oftheedge

states gets larger there. Therefore,the partly atbandshave a slight dispersion,which leads to

one channelforthe electron transport. The energy region ofthe single-channel,� z,(de�ned by

the energy gap to the nextchannel)isapproxim ately,� z = � 4tcos[(N � 1)�=(2N + 1)].

In thism anuscript,we evaluate the electricalconductance by the Landauerform ula,12)

G (E )=
e2

�~
T(E ); (2)
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where T is the transm ission probability through the im purity potential. W e use the recursive

G reen function m ethod forthe calculation ofthe transm ission probability,13) which provideshigh

num ericalaccuracy and e�ciency. W e also use this m ethod to calculate the electron waves and

electric currentaround im purity.14,16)

3. SIN G LE IM P U R IT Y SC AT T ER IN G

In thissection,we study the single im purity scattering e�ectin the nanographite ribbons.In

the low-energy single-channelregion,even the existence ofa single-im purity causes the the non-

trivialbehaviorto the position and strength dependenceoftheim purity dueto theedge localized

natureoftheedge states.

Before we considerthe electron transm ission through an im purity orlattice vacancy in zigzag

ribbon,letusdiscussthesingleim purity problem in a graphitesheet.Theproblem described here

is the electron scattering by the �� function type im purity potentialwith the strength V ,at an

A-site (r = 0 ).TheSchr�odingerequation iswritten as

 

V � (r) ��
k

�k 0

!  

�A (r)

�B(r)

!

= E

 

�A (r)

�B(r)

!

; (3)

where �k = � t
�

exp(� ikya)+ exp(i(
p
3kx + ky)a=2+ exp(� i(

p
3kx � ky)a=2

�

describes the elec-

tron hopping from theA siteto theB sitein theunitcell.Herewetakethetranslationalinvariant

direction ofthezigzagaxisasthex-axis,they-axisisperpendiculartothex-axis,and aisthelattice

constant. Following the standard approach by K osterand Slater,17) we obtain the self-consistent

equation determ ining theim purity state energy,E ,asfollows,

1

V
=

E

(2�)2

Z

1stB Z

dk
1

E 2 � j�kj
2
; (4)

where the integralis taken over the 1st Brillouin zone ofthe graphite sheet. This integralis in

generalcom plex num ber,which m eansthe bound state hasa resonantnature,i.e. virtualbound

state with �nite lifetim e. However,in the lim itofin�nity V ,i.e. a single vacancy in the graphite

sheet,the virtualbound state becom es well-de�ned state bound to the im purity,and the energy

levelofthe im purity state com es to E = 0. W e should note thatthis resonant behavior is quite

sim ilarto thesingleim purity problem in a d-wave superconductor,18) becauseofthe�nitedensity

ofstatesD (E )/ E in both system s.Thewavefunction then can bewritten in k-space as

�A k =
V

L2
G
0
A

E

E 2 � j�kj
2

(5)

�B k =
V

L2
G
0
A

�k

E 2 � j�kj
2
; (6)

where G 0
A
=

P

k
�A k. From the norm alization ofthese wavefunctions,we can �nd that,in the

lim it ofin�nity V ,�A (r) = 0 and �B (r) 6= 0,i.e. non-bonding character. Thus ifwe m ake a
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singlevacancy atan A(B)sitein a graphitesheet,a vacancy bound stateappearsatE = 0 and its

wavefunction hasa non-bonding character,wheretheam plitudesofthe A(B)-sitesare zero.

In Fig.2,we show the Ferm ienergy dependence ofthe transm ission probability in the single-

channelenergy region forthegraphiteribbon with N = 30,wheretheim purity islocated atcenter

oftheribbon (15B site).Thestrength oftheim purity potentialischanged by V=t= 1;101;102;103.

The conductance for negative V=t can be obtained by the transform ation ofE ! � E in Fig.2.

W e �nd pronounced conductance dip structuresforsu�ciently strong im purity potential. Atthe

energiesofconductance dips,the electron waves are localized around the im purity site. Thusthe

conductance dips is caused by virtualbound states at the im purity. W e see also that the phase

jum ps ofthe transm ission coe�cient by � at the energy ofdips. The �-phase jum p guarantees

the perfect reection at the conductance dip.14) The weak im purity potential(less than t) does

not have m uch inuence on the conductance in the single-channelregion,although the graphite

ribbon isone-dim ensionalsystem . The width ofzero-conductance resonance m eansthe inverse of

thetraversaltim ethattheelectronspassthrough theim purity region.In m any cases,thetraversal

tim e increases with apartfrom E = 0,because the group velocity ofedge states gets larger with

leavingfrom E = 0.Thustheconductancedrastically changesbythestrength ofim puritypotential.

In Fig.3,we show the dependence ofthe position ofzero-conductance dip on the strength of

im purity potential.In thelim itofV=t! � 1 ,theim purity levelapproachesE = 0,wherea single

nA(B)-siteim purity producesa non-bondingstateso thattheam plitudeofnA(B)-sitesiszero.O n

theotherhand,theedgestateshasthecharacterthatelectronsstrongly localized on nA(nB)-sites

forn< N =2 (n> N =2). Therefore the im purity state caused by the im purity potentiallocated at

nA-site(n< N =2)strongly coupleswith theedgestates,resultingin thesplittingofthelevelofzero-

conductance dips(Fig.3(a)).However,theim purity state caused by theim purity potentiallocated

atnB-site(n< N =2)cannotcouplewith theedgestatesbecausetheim purity statesand edgestates

liveon thesam esublatticesites,sothatzero-conductancedip appearsonly nearE = 0(Fig.3(b))in

the strong V=tlim it.Note thatnB-site im purity doesnotproducezero-conductance dipsin weak

V=tregion,and nA-site im purity producesa single zero-conductance dip close to E = 0 in weak

V=tregion.

The Ferm ienergy dependence of the transm ission through a single vacancy(V=t ! 1 ) in

zigzag ribbon isshown in Fig.4. The position ofthe vacancy site isdenoted in the �gure. In this

lim it,two zero-conductance dipsappearwith m irrorsym m etry to E = 0. Since a single vacancy

on nA(B)-site producesa zero-energy non-bonding state with zero-am plitude on the nA(B)-sites,

the non-bonding states at the vacancy and one ofthe two edges couple form ing a bonding and

antibonding con�guration with energy levelbelow and above zero causing the zero-conductance

dipsatthecorrespondingenergies.Thevacancy statedueto nB-sitevacancy forn< N =2 areso far

rem oved from the corresponding edge thattheiroverlap isvery sm alland the corresponding zero-
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conductancedipsoccuratenergy extrem ely closeto E = 0.Thus,in thelow-energy single-channel

region,the electric conductance showsthe non-trivialbehavior,even forthe single im purity case,

dueto the edge localized non-bonding nature ofthe edge statesand non-bonding characterofthe

im purity states.

Herewebrieydiscusstheorigin ofthezero-conductancedipsobserved.Each zero-conductance

resonancecan beassociated with a quasi-bound statearound thevacancy ortheim purity,yielding

the form ation ofstanding waves. Around the energies ofthe each zero-conductance resonances,

the electric currents show the K ekul�e-like current vortex pattern,which can be observed in the

nanographite ribbon junctions.14,16) W e have also checked each resonance feature can be charac-

terized by a zero-pole pair in the com plex energy plane. Thissuggest thatthe zero-conductance

dip corresponds to a Fano resonance which is known to occur when two scattering channels are

available, one corresponding to a continuum ofstates and the other to a discrete quasi-bound

state.19,20)

4. LA R G E SIZE LAT T IC E VA C A N C Y

Nextwe study the e�ectoflarge size lattice vacancies. Exam plesoflarge size lattice vacancy

are shown in Fig.5,where the rem oved sites are denoted by black and white circles. There are

two typicallattice vacancies,(i)site-centered vacancies(Fig.5(a))and (ii)ring-centered vacancies

(Fig.5(b)). They have three- and six-fold sym m etry,respectively. The notation S-m (or R-m )

denotesthesite(ring)-centered latticevacancy with m rem oved sites.Thedi�erence�= jN A � N B j

isalwayszero forring-centered vacancy,whereN A (N B )isthenum berofrem oved A (B)sublattice

sites.

Theconductanceofzigzag ribbon (N= 20)with site-centered vacanciesisshown in Fig.6 forthe

caseof(a)S-13and (b)S-10.Theindicesin the�gurem ean thecenterposition ofthevacancy.The

conductance isvery sensitive to theposition ofvacancy,sim ilarto thesingle-site vacancy case.In

analogy to theLonguette-Higgins(LH)conjecture,21) thevacancy with �6= 0(N A < N B )produces

�-degenerate non-bonding vacancy stateswhere the am plitude ofnB-sitesiszero. Therefore,the

S-13 vacancy (�(= N B � N A )= 1)producesa non-bonding vacancy state,wherethe nB sitesare

node,and couples with the edge state which com es from the upperedge in Fig. 1(a). The case

ofthe S-10 vacancy which is � = 4 produces,however,m any m ore zero-conductance dips,with

increasing the strength ofcoupling between the edge states and vacancy states. Therefore it is

considered that,ifthe large size single vacancy with � 6= 0 such asthe Fig.5 isintrodunced in a

graphite sheet,the�-degenerated vacancy bound statesare produced atE = 0.

In Fig.6 (c),theFerm ienergy dependenceoftheconductance ofzigzag ribbon (N= 20)with a

ring-centered vacancy is shown. The conductance gradually decreases with increasing the size of

thevacancy,howeverno dip structureappearsin the single-channelregion.Theconductance dips
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appear only around the energy where the channelnum ber changes. Since these dips are caused

by the m ulti-channelscattering e�ects,we do not pay attention to these dip structures in this

paper.Sincein analogy to theLH conjecture,thevacancy with �= 0 doesnotcreatenon-bonding

vacancy states,thezero-conductanceresonancesdo notappearin thesingle-channelenergy region.

Interestingly,theconductanceisnotsensitivetotheposition ofring-centered vacancy.Theresonant

tunneling-likebehavioraround E = 0 ism im ic,and iscaused by thevariation ofthegroup velocity,

becausethegroup velocity rapidly decreaseswith approachingtoE = 0dueto thepartly atband.

Itshould benoted thatthetransm ission probability isexactly zero and singularatE = 0,because

the group velocity iszero atE = 0.

Thus our num ericalresults show that the large size vacancy with � 6= 0 produces 2� zero-

conductance dipsin the single-channelenergy region,however,the large size vacancy with � = 0

hasno zero-conductancedip in thesingle-channelregion.Thisruleisnotstrict,so thattherearea

few exceptionswhich do notsatisfy the rulebecauseofthecom plicated m ultiple-scattering e�ects

between edgestatesand vacancy states.However,m ostofthevacanciesnum erically tested satisfy

this conductance rule. Furtherm ore,it should be noted that this conductance rule im plies the

following rule:the large size vacancy with � 6= 0 in a graphite sheetproducesthe �-degenerated

zero-energy non-bonding bound statesand thevacancy with �= 0 in a graphitesheetdo notpro-

ducethebound state.Thusthisrulehasthenegative-positive relation with theLH-rulediscussed

in a �nitem olecule.A rigorousproofrem ainsa problem forfuturestudy.

5. C O N C LU SIO N

In conclusion,wehavestudied thee�ectsofa non-m agneticim purity on electricalconductance

ofgraphite ribbons with zigzag edges. The conductance strongly depends on the position and

strength oftheim purity.Forlargesizelatticevacancy,thebehavioroftheconductancedrastically

changeswith thedi�erence(�)ofrem oved A and B sublatticesites.Forthe�6= 0 case,theFerm i

energy dependence ofconductance shows dip structures. For the � = 0 case,conductance dips

appearonly around the energies where the num berofchannelchanges,butno conductance dips

in the single channelregion. O ur results supportthat the lattice vacancy with � 6= 0 produces

the�-non-bonding vacancy bound states,howeverthevacancy with �= 0 do notproducebound

state. O urwork showsthatthe im purity e�ectsin nano-graphite ribbonsare quite di�erentfrom

the case ofusualquantum wires23) and carbon nanotubes.22) In thispaper,we have pointed out

thattheelectricconductancethrough thenanographiteribbonswith a singlevacancy producesthe

pronounced zero-conductance resonancesand showscrucialdependence on the vacancy geom etry

and thestrength oftheim purity potential.Thereforethenanographiteribbonswhich possesm any

vacancy or im purity potentialshow the non-trivialbehavior in the electricalconductance. W e

dem onstrate thisproblem elsewhere.
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